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Assault on Gov. Cleveland.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 20. As Gov.
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Cleveland whs going from the mansion
to tbo capítol about 9 o'clock thin morning he wus assaulted in front of the
medical college on Eagle street by
Samuel Boenu of Klmiru, who struck at
the governor with bis right hand. The
blow w8 warded off and the man repeated the blows several times without
bitting the governor's face. He then
dariud toward a pile of cobblestones,
but was intercepted by Dr. George 11.
Houghton before he obtained the
Boone returned tr the attack on
the goveruor when Houghton seized
him and the governor deliberately resumed his walk. Boone was released
and went quickly to a boarding house
on Lancaster street where ho was arDr. llough-to- n
rested shortly afterward.
overtook the governor and conversed briefly with him about the assault. The governor proceeded to the
capítol and went to work alluding only
casually to the matter to the attaches
of the office. In the police conrt Boone
pleaded not guilty and asked two days
to preuare his case, as he wanted to
telegraph Judge Beardman Smith, of
the supreme court to defend him. The
csso was put down for Wednesday
noon. Boone has been seeking par
mis-sil-

In the evening the clergymen of the
city called upon him in a body. To
morrow he will go to Indianapolis,
making several stops on the way,
lue Milwaukee republican central
committee received positive assurance
from Blaine that he wi.l visit that city
Saturday next, which will be the only
city which he will visit iu Wisconsin.
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yourself
Mrs. Boone was then lid out into an
anto-ro'M- U
when lio fell on tho lloor in
hlie sustained 110 injuries except
.1 nt.
some bruises lullicteu upon hnrsell
during tier struggle.
Fairbanks, fur
whom Boone sought pardon, appears
also to be a "crank," The governor to

day received a dispatch from the
warden of the Auburn prison stating
t airbauks to ou pronounced insane bv
ORDERS medical
exports and transferred to the
inuue department.

XSHORT

at

Wednesday.
This evening the excitement which
prevailed over the assault on ciov.
Cleveland had largely abaLed. The
condition of Mrs. Boone since her interview with the governor a woek ago
is not dangerous. Tho state
ment that stio wus injured by the gov
ernor during the interview is entirely
untruo. When ke told her he conld not
pardon her brother without an luvestis
gation, and that the case must take its
turn, mío Hew at I)
and attempted to
scratch his face. He seized her bv the
wri.sts and said, "Why, you poor fool-swoiuiin, why don't you behave
li

Kansas Citv Meat,

ALL HOURS.

Two Desperadoes Captured One

rseii pes.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

(Jalvestox. Oct.

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars

A Fort Worth
20
special says: After a vear's watching
and plotting the otlicurs from New
Mexico last night succeeded in arresting T. J. Belter, known as Jim Court-righwho is charged with killing several Mexicans two years ago near Silver
City, New Mexico. Courlrighl is well
and popularly known here, having
served as stale ranger, detective and
city marshal. He is regarded as one of
the quickest men on the trigger in
Texas. His arrest was eflcoted by
strategy. The Mexican rangers under
the guise of friendship, lured Court-rigiuto a room and covered him with
pistols before he was aware of their
duplicity. A partner f Courtriht'i
in the killing of a Mexican was captured
in the same way toouight at Wichita
Falls. The anests were made under
New Mexico warrants and a requisition
from Governor Ireland, ot Texas. On
the discovery of iho arrest great excito-ineand iudignation prevailed in the
city. Fifteen hundred people assembled
at the oity hotel whore Courlright is
cotí lined and prevented the officers
from taking the night train. It was
with great difficulty that the peoplo
were prevented from rescuing Court-righ- t.
The prisoner was finally carried
to the county jail. A writ of habeas
corpus was sworn out and will be tried
on Monday. Governor Ireland is severely censured for his action, haying
once pioiuised the citizens' committee
that he never would sign a requisition
warrant. Courlright succeeded in escaping from his captors this evening.
Tho officers, against the sheriff's protest, look him to a restaurant for brenk-fas- t
and dinner and a large crowd followed the prisoner to his meals. This
evening the guards brought Courtright
Some of Courtright's
in for supper.
friends bad hung two largo pistols under
the tatlo where tho prisoner sat at his
previous meals. One ot Ihe guards was
inveigled outside, whereupon Court-righ- t
seized tho weapons and covering
the two remaining guards ho backed
thnm to tho house, where he mounted a
waiting horse and fled down the street
in the presence of a large crowd who
witnessed every movement. 1 ho rns
oner's friends hampered tho officers in
imtuenp.io pursuit, by crowding them.
The escapo created a tremendous ex- t i emont. Jim Mclntvre, who is accused
with Courtright, was arrested yester
t,
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the train. At Elkhart the first stop
there were 8,000 people. Mr. Blaine's
remarks were entirely on tariff issue.
About 2:30 tbo traiu arrived at Fort
Wayne, and all along the road from tho
depot to the Air Lino house, to which
Blaine was driven, the streets in front
of tho hotel and the court house square
opposite and all the adjacent streets
were filled with a dense mass of humau-ity- .
When Blaine appeared on the balcony he was loudly cheered: but from a
number of the crowd including men
wearing tall white hats, there came
cheers for Cleveland, and when Mr.
Blame attempted to speak he was interrupted by shouts and yells and cheer-in- s
for Cleveland coming from the same
quarter. He therefore declined to speak
from the balcony and reentered the
hotel and left it by the side dooi and in
companv with Chairman New and Hon.
W m.
Kin ley, of Ohio, was driven up
Calhoun street to a point opposite Li
brary Hall, the great body ot the crowd
following, and here, standing upon the
driver's seat he made a speech of some
length concerning the recent elections
and the comijgones for president and
vice-preside-

o.

located ranches in New Mexico, with reter-- 1
net; to lili" irrwniiun trniss, timber and shelter.
siream of cure mountaiu
A line ncvcr-tailiiwe;er runs down lln'ouh tho center of tliu
r pert v
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Wandorlnsr J(cw) G. lilalno.
Elkiiakt. ind., Oct. 20. Mr. Blaine

c

sale of two, three, four and live rooms each.
Byron B.
Located iuMtTrrnt parts oí the city, Uy so don for his brother-in-ladoiiiK you can soon pay for a home and cavo Fairbanks, sentenced to two years at
piiy,
few
lidding
a
dollars
rent. Tne rents wiu
shooting into a eiowd as- per mouth, pais for a home, stop throwing Auburn for
semoled near his house on Halloween
awnv iiioiiH in rents.

I

day at Wichita Falls and brought to the
city tonight. A great crowd was at tho
denot. It now appears that the men
are not wanted for tho murder of the
Mexicans at Silver City, but for tho
killing of two Americans named G roo
sted t near Albuquerque, whom tnoy aro
charged with having first arrested as
officers of the law and who were then
deliberately murdered.
Courtright's
friends deny the charge.

left South Bend this morning at 10
(Jot. Cleveland Ronchly As- o'clock
in a special train, John C. New
aud a number of Indiana speakeis were
saulted for Refusing a Pardon. on
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through bis brain. Orben and his com
panion, horrified, returned to town and
notified Justice Campbell, who wi I
held an inquest
Orben's
story is received with some degree of
discredit. The matter will bo subject
to investigation.

chargo will bo delivored in tho morn
ing.
A conductor on the Atlantic City
express train stated that his train
paused through about eight miles of
country which was almost a shoot of
names.
In response to an invitation Gov
llailroad Pools and Cuts.
Cleveland and staff will review the
Chicago, Oct. 20 At a meeting of Natiocal Guards in Now York Tuesday
tne roads in tbo interest 01 what will next.
hereafter bo known as the Colorado
WASHINGTON 1T02S.
Utah association, which was formed to
embrace all traffic to and from Colorado
Washington. Oct. 20. Commissary
and Utah and through all Mississippi
river points between and including the General Macteeley has submitted his
Minneapolis and Cairo lines, there were annual report for the fiscal year. Ag
embraced in the new pool the Burling- gregato resources for the year $4,258,
ton & Rock Island, Alton, Northwestern 4i ; expenditures f3,217,224; leaving a
Thore was en
& St. Paul, Wabásh tnd Missouri balance of $1,041,257.
hand $2,237 of the amount appropriated
t
Pacific.
Tho Grand Trunk and Michigan Cen- for tho relief of the sufferers from the
tral have out the passenger rates to overflow of the Ohio, and $5.15 of the
appropriation for the sufferers from the
Toronto today from $14 to $11
overflow of the Mississippi river.
and from $11 to f 8 second class.
first-cla-

ss,
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Into the Presidency or a Collin.

SO
KAIAtl
ISW(1(1. N.Y.-Of.- .
hrn.
sand persons beard Gen. Butler tonight.
In speaking of lawlessness and murders
in th aont.h. thn (rnnnrnJ ArnitaH Ih.n.
deis of applause. He said: "if you'll
eiect me president, 1 win euner go into
my seat or into my coffin, and I will
eit.hnr ston thoan mnnlura nnrlh unH
south or I'll have a lot of firsuolass
funerals to keep me busy." Regarding
Pnrann'a atnrv thn cnitur.1 aal
"Ho
styles himself General Parsons. He may
possibly have bean sutler in the confederate army. He did not like me then,
ana no noes noi now. ue could not
.
bant me
, n.nd now ha'a t.rvinrr tn
get even with me by telling lies."
WW

W

W.

Dublin. Oct. 20. At a meeting of
Nationalists and others yesterday, ex
pressions of condolence with A. M.
Sulliyan's family were made. The
mayor and members of the oity corporation attended the funeral In state.
i'be committee of the Giasne ven ceme
tery granted a free burial site for the
interment. A cable from Patrick Egan,
expressing condolence in behalf of the
American National Leagne was re
ceived.

Tichbortie Claimant Released.

fcV

mung Canal bank, creating a great ex
citement. The gas had evidently been
left turned on in the vault since Saturday night and smothered itself out.
John Arnot, congressman, and cashier
of the bank, attempted to enter tho
vault carrying a lighted oandle, whan
there was an explosion which blew him
across tne room against a counter,
Excited Petroleum Market.
burning bis face and hands. Every
Pittsburg. Oct. 20. A more sur- window
in the bank was blown out. the
11
a
prising turn of
airs than that in the
oil market today has not been seen here office door shattered and the lock torn
A great crowd was attracted to
for mouths I rade looked for a further out. spot
by the explosion. Arnot's in
the
decline in prices and it was fully ex- juries,
though painful, aro not serious.
pected the opening would be below 00.
Instead of breaking, however, prices
Gen. Logan.
advanced 11 cents amid tho greatest
Dubuque, Oct. 20. Geu. Logan arexcitement. The sudden advance caught
the shons badly and two failures oc- rived here from Chicago shortly after
curred on tne petroleum exchange, 12 m. The reception committee met
the most important of which is E. B. him at Galena and escorted him to this
Thompson, for an amount of 20,000 bar- city. His arrival was greeted with the
rels, bought in under the rules; the roar of cannon, bands of music, marchditfeieuco in cost will be about $12,000. ing clubs and a large concourse of peoD. K. Foster failed for 25,000 barrels, ple. The city was profusely decorated.
his difference in cost is not largo. The He was followed to the Laramie honsn
At 3 o'clock he was
market opened at 00 and on heavy bv a large crowd
buying, caused by tne report that the escorted to Washington park where his
Standard had calied in all which it had appearance was the sigual for tremenbeen buying for five weeks, it went im- dous cheering, which lasted fully five
mediately to 75; from this there was a minutes.
decline ot one cent, but prices rallied
Heavy Loser.
again under the bul', raid and jumped
San Francisco, Oct. 20 The hank
to 71 J. The scene which followed has
seldom been w tnessed at the exchange of California will, it is stated, lose
in this city. Brokers shouted them- $25.000 by the failure of A. W. Bowselves hoarse and tramped on each other man. The Oakland Savings bank is
in their frantic endeavors either to buy creditor for $40,000, but, it is said is
or cover. Crowds flocked to the ex- fully secured, Henry L. Broed, of
change and the lobby was packed with Boston, had $200,000 in Bowman's
lambs. After reaching 71 the market hands. How much he may lose is not
fell oil to 081 and closed at 69. The iot known. Several of the heaviest
are persons now traveling in
transaction are estimated at 10,000,000
Europe.
bai rels.
.

Double Murder and Suicide.
Personal Subpoena on Blaine.
Leavenworth, Kas., Oct. 20. A Indianapolis. Oct. 20. In the
domestic trouble culminated this even- United States court today the attorneys
ing in the suicide of J. Waddy, an iron for the defense in the libel suit ot Blaine

Cartluvge in ltuins.

Ithaca.

N. Y., Oct. 20.

Tho most

destructive Uro that ever visited northern New York broke out in Carthage at
11 a. m. and burned an aiternoon. The
fire began from ashes thrown from
tannery which set tire to Eaton's
planing mill. The fiamos spread rapid
ly 10 noss' lurniture nianuracory and
Farris' tub factory, crossed the river to
East Carthago ca'ching upon Guiot's
planing mill and totally destroying the
factorii s and buildings ou Rither and
I'ringer's island. The flames thon
spread to all the houses on Spring
street, Mechanics street. Church sireet,
opera
house,
the new
Peck's
Disciples'
hotel,
churoh
and
academy on Main street. I ho Baptist
and Presbyterian churches were burned
and many residences on School slreot,
upper James street, Clinton stroet and
the east side of Main street are all in
ruins. The tlimes spread so rapidly
that the firemen could not keep up with
them. At C:30 they seemed to be under
control and it was hoped to save tbo
business blocks of the village. It is
estimated that 200 houses were destroyed and that tho loss will reach one
million dollars. There are not sufficient
dwellings left in the town to shelter the
inhabitants. Carthage was extensively
engaged in manufacturing and all its
industries aro in ruins.
Ash-well-

flljHterlons Murder.

's

Cokkkllsvillk, Pa , Oct. 20 This
rooming when Hice Orbon came down
to breakfast at his paronts' home in
Bradford, ho exclaimed in frightened
iones, "I bad a tembló dream last
night, I dreamed I shot a man while
out buntiug." His rolativos laughed at
the matter, but young Orben msisted
upon going to the scene of the shooting,
and finally persuaded his brother-in-lanamed Jones, to accompany him.
Arriving at a spot about live miles distant, in a thicket of laurel was found
tbo body of Jacob Klink, with a bullet

vs. the Indianapolis Sentinel company,
had a wnt of subpiena in chancery issued for personal service on Blaine tomorrow, ordering him to appear in
court December 2 next and answer to
interrogatories tiled with tho Sentinel's
last 011 of discovery in the case.

$17,000 Attachment.

San Francisco.

Oct. 20. Eugonu
Relley & Co , bankers of Nw York,
have, through their attorneys in tnis
city, attached a quantity of real estate
owned hero by BcnUnnu Richardson.
of New York, which was given by the
latter as security on two promissory
notes for one hundred and seventy-liv- e

luousaua dollars.

Postal Convention.
2C

Postmaster-Gener-

al

Hatton and Senor Romero,
Mexican minister, today concluded
a postal convention providing for ex
change of mail matter between tho
United Stales and Mexico at domestic
rales of poslage.

Bank in Trouble.
Lockpokt, N. Y., Oct.

20.

The

Lock port banking association transact'
ed no business today, owing 10 em'
harassment which it is hoped, it will
remedy soon. The depositors will be
protected in case of actual suspension

$70,000 Fire.

New York, Oct.

occurred
this morning in tho building occupied
by Ganlz, Jones & Co., dealers in chemi
cals and drugs. Loss $76,000.
20.

Mrf

A lire

Stabbed and Killed.

Kansas City, Mort Smith, colored.

employed at the Stock Yards in West
Kansas City, was stabbed today by
Jennie Smith, colored, with whom he
had been living, The knife literally cut
uis neart in twain, omitn uioo. A uo
mestic quarrel was the causo.

Congressman D cceased.
Charleston. S. C. Oct. 20. John

II. Evaus, representative in congresu
died at Spartanburg this afternoon.
He had long beea iu delicate health
aud declined a renomination.
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PLOWS
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Pen-tonyi- lle

Exolosion in a Bank.
Elmira, N. Y.. Oct. 20. An explos

Washington, Oct.

Browne, Manzanares & Co

London. Oct. 20. The Tichborne
claimant was secretly brought to
prison last night and dis-

ion occurred this morning at the Che

moulder, aged 50, and the probable
fatal shooting of bis wife, Eva Waddy
or Newcomb, and Mrs. Schober, known
hero as Miss Logue, she haying separated front In r husband. Mrs. Waddy
for two years lived with Waddy, but
about two months ago they separated,
it is allegt d because Mrs. Waddy discovered that Waddy had a wile and
children. Mrs. Waddy has since been
living in Kansas Citv and she came up
today to sign an agreement will) Wad
dy. Shu and Miss Logue wi re in a
Mrs. Waddv was
boarding house.
writing when Waddy appeared, and
going up to his wife he tired with a
revolver, the bullet entering her buck
aud passing into the lungs. Miss Logue
scroamod and jumped up when Waddy
fired at her, the bail entering her right
breast. As she ran otit tho door ho tired
again, the ball entering her back and
going out through her side. He then
tired at her a third time, the ball passing through ber bands. Ho then walked
into the house and placing tho revolver
to bis own head blew out his brains.
Tho women will probably die. Waddy
had a second revolver, evorv chamber
of which was loaded, aud a large knife.
He left a letter to the coroner, dated
the 16th inst., showing that the crime
had been coolly premeditated and carefully carried out

BROWNE&IIIANZANARES
VEGAS, 3ST.

JOBBERS

Expressions oí Condolence.

tln-n-

PRICE 5 CENTS.

charged this morning, quite unexpect
edly to himself. His time had still
three days to run.

Melancholy Occurrence.
Quebec. Oct. 20. A farmer at St.

Jacobini left four children in the house
while he went to the field. The eldest.
aged 11. placed a flask of powder on the
stove and a quantity inside the stove.
1 he stove was blown into fragments and
the house took tire. Three children
were rescued in a dying condition, the
fourth may recover.

ft

New York Money Market.

New York, Oct, 20.
bar silver. 1!M. Stocks
after 11 a. m. wore decidedly weak;
round amounts of leading shares
changed hands at declining figures. At
midday the selling abated and there
was a rally of from to 1.
Three's 100, 4i's 112$, 4's 115J.
Money,

lr2;

Chicago Lire Stock Market.

Cattle receipts

Chicago, Oct.

20.

stronger;exports
$6 GO ra7.70: trood to choice $0.00ra6 50:
Texas $3.504. Sheep receipts 2.000,
market steady; $2.504.45.
7,000;

F"

E 1ST

WINDMILL,
PUMPS & .FIXTURES
C E3 - "W FL JC.

I

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steol. &c.

Flour,
n
1

DEPOT FOR

Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Oct.
Wheat weak, a shade lower;
October.
Corn irregular; 47$ cash Oct.
ADDITIONAL

72

20.

cash

LOCALS.

Tho public school of district No. 2, in
precinct 20, opened yosterday morning
in the Prince building, formerly occupied by Geo. F. Wheelock. Sixty-livpupils were in attendance under the
of Mrs. E A. Hopkins, as
principal, and Mrs. L. A. Shank, assistant. Tho room has been neatly ar
ranged for the comfort of tbo students,
having the latest made desks and good
blackboards.
Considerable credit is
duo Mr. Murphy for his untiring efforts
to advance our young in the various
branches of knowledge. Send your
children to school, it will cost you nothing extra of your regular tax.
One of tho railroad boys was dis
charged Sunday night for being drunk
aud refusing to go out on his run.
Yesterday a number to whom he is indebted, in ynrving amounts, were in
search of him, but all to no purpose. To
Mrs. York, who runs the section house,
he owes $20 and shows no willingness
to settle. Sho nursed him when sick
and furnished many little delicacies for
which she never charged, and to let her
go unpaid shows a cold and ungrateful
heart. We trust the young man will
see the folly of bis ways and reform,
also that he will become more charitable and settle with a poor lady who
attended him when in need.
Three ear loads of blooded stock arrived in this city yesterday on their way
to Durango, Mexico. Two cars of cattle and one of tine bred bones. The
stock belongs to Chas. E. Musio, who
was taken suddenly ill at St. Joe, Mo.,
and was obliged to layover, henee the
delay here. He was the first man to
import Hereford bulls into Mexico, and
will now introduce the Durham. While
waiting for him part of the stock can
be found at Mendenhall, Hunter & Co',
the remainder at the stock yards.
J.K Wbitmore, postmaster at Gallinas Springs, and Harry Kusby, came
to town yesterday for supplies. They
are accompanied by three teams and
will load all with choice eatables, preparing for winter. They report everything flourishing in the southern dis
tiicts, and say that everything is fresh
and green, as no frost has yet visited
that section. They made this office a
pleasant call.

Food

fvxicl

G-rli-o.

I

SHBACK

Kansas City Live Stock.

Kansas City. Oct. 20.
The Live Stock indicator reports,
cattle receipts, 2,000. Market firmer;
6(1510 hKr: exports, $6 00ffl$0.30; good
to choice shipping
common to medium, $5.00$540; cown,
$2.G0$3.25; Texas steers $3,00(33.60;
feeders, $3.754.25.
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CARPEWTEB

SIXTH STREET

GlGR Store.
Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail:
II Porvenir, La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz, Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boqueta.

Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

La Americana Bachelor,
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED : Banana, Gold Doliai,

Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.
A. II. MARTIN.

P.

J. MARTIN.

MARTIN
BROS.,
-DEALERS IN

PURE

BOURBON

AND

FINE BRANDIES

AND

RIE WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

NATIVE WINES.
Next to Postoilice, Bridge Street,
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,
Proprietors

PLAZA PHARMACY.'

Bob Cross Captured.
-I- )EAI,tK3 I- XThe Gazette acknowledges the reAugusta, Kas., Oct. 20 Bob Cross, ceipt
of a neatly printed invitation Fresh Drugs, Pure Chemicals, Fancy
and Toilet Articles,
the murderer of Deputy Sheriff Hollis-te- r, which reads as follows: Rt. Rey. and
of llunnewell, was captured by officers who passed through here today
with the prisoner. They are endeavoring to evade a mob ot 20) men who today
were iu close pursuit, being atouo time
within six miles of tho officers aud tho

prisoner,

TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
citizens' meeting at the Academy
of Musio last night u New York, Wm.
R. Grace, predecessor of Mayor Edson,
was nominated for mayor. Tho speakers included Rev, Dr. Howard Crosby,
Oswald Ottendorfer, editor of the
Staau Zeitung aud William A. Colo, of
the Irish American.
The argument la tho
polygamy case was heard vesuruay at
Salt Lake and closed.
Tbo closing
speech was pronounced remarkably Hoe
by the members of tho bar. The judge's
At a

Rodger-Claws-

Mrs. Goo. K, Dtinlop invito you to bo
present at the marriage of their daughter, Sophie Lewis, o Columbus Moise
WednKsdav, October 22, at twelve
o'clock. Saint Paul's Chapel. Lis
VegfB, New Mexico, lr'4
We will try
to be there to witness tbo tring of tho
nnptial knot
1

IN PLAZA HOTEL,

-

Sixth and Douglass Streets,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Maple Syrup,

at

on

IJELDEN

&

WILS0NS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Uuckwhcat Flour,
Honey,

Dome.-ti- c

and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a SDeclalty.
Especial Attention Paid to Orders by Mail.

rf MRS.
Only

M. A. HORNBAKOEK,

first-cla-

ss

ProprietrHii.tt

Hotel in Las Vegas,

!

j

;

-

-

y-

- fr

-

TtIB iron for the jail tages arrived
a few days ago. It id c'almed by tht
contractors that the order was made a
year ago last September, and that in
terest on the amount of purchase
,

BUSHED 1873.

EHTA

money is due from that date. We
Entered in the Postoffice in Las Vegas are of impression no ordt r was made
till after the late abortive legislature
as Second Class Matter.
was through its attempt to saddle an
TKKM4 OF ttCUtKlPTIOX.I.N ADVAUCJK.
anjust and outrageous debt upon the
r niir rosTAOB met:
Territory in general and this county
Dally, ht mll, hub yum,
110 00
5 m in particular, and we find this belief
in on ib,
litil, by mall,
imily,

'.
niil, tbrec

y

g &i

muuiba,

by carrier, rr wwk
kl v, !) iimll, mi
car
Wm ly, by mall. lx moutba

IhII,
We.

W'klj,liv

mail,

liui.

W

r'iuoat1
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i 00

iu apllca

In

hall alwayi
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14)

noMHli'ilvt

ready In pulillxh

coirmu-iili'Hiloi-

ix

II
m Hod In ri'Hpxrtalilo Unifuao,
lint tuuxt limlat up h IbH wrlmr alxnl' (r bia
aanif lo th mium. 'Humo bavins' arlt'vaiinea
luay II ud kHtlnlantlmi In our ixnuiuus umii
tlio.r nuiMiiiHitii liy.
Aililrt'na all coiuiuiinlcatlonH, whether of
biiHliK
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iihlurc or oibijwlM', to
( OMPaV,
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ll. W. WEBB, Editor and Mang'r
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FOK HlKHIHCNT.
UOV Kit CLKV BLAND,
of Hew Yurk .

Have Opened the

to Conobkm,
ANTHONY JOSEPH,

For Dki.eoatc

of Taos Count.

County Democratic Ticket.

Yes, Randal, of Albuquerque,
ceived
the award in the plans and
cersustained by the recollection of
Capitain of the building committee. , The seciCcation contest before the
renot
has
he
o
interest claimed is about $'J.j0, and that tol committee, but
arc
gang
The
contract.
ceived
the
amount ia now sought to be forced
1 hoiiiuli'inlirniil roaivrtfully Inform thf lMillio llin tho
bnvo
a new aloonnn
We advine probably waiting for him to say, limine at ntt, Went Iji -Vurmi, wh.'ic tirywlll keep conlantly on baml the twnt mult mi'l
from the commissioners.
d
liijnore,
wineanil
Iiii
r.iimrs.
Hytrin
hopu to
l
rit ami
them to proceed cautiously in this "How much do you want?" The receive a (than- of Hie public (juIiuiiiikc Krcah kc beer constantly on lap.
to
contract
give
to
the
was
scheme
uf San Mimatter, as the
guel county have about all the load Silver, and the committee was packed
they will tamely carry in this regard. for that purpose, but the "ignorant
The disbursing $3,505 in personal country members" kicked and the
gratuties, to say nothing of entra sal- plana failed. Nothing daunted, the
exaries, mileage, etc., to selves, all with- ring tried ngain, but threats of
was
matter
the
made
and
were
out authority of law, ia crowding mat- posure
ters a trille too far. In fact, it is about dropped, after giving it to a Topeka
timo bossism was through with in bidder, Haskell, in the back, the
this county and tho people had a same as in the priming contract.
With the present outfit to run the
chanco at the books.
machine those two buildingswill cost
We are in receipt of a note from tho territory millions of dollars
Las Cruces complaining yery bitterly
completed. Fight the tax, proCAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
at the publication in this paper of a test against the legality of tho late
letter from J. H. Hurgz Mr. Hurga legislature and vote for Joseph.
VEG-AS- ,
P. O. Box 304,
M,
represented himself to ns as an in,Mu. Blaine thinks that convict lajured man, and could not get satisfac
Lopez.
V. .aoa
should be
tion or vindication in his home pa bor in the Htate of Maine
day.
40 cents a
Ihehon
about
worth
pers; that bo had been most outra est laboring man of the country has
geously abused and vilified, and an average daily wage of $1 now, unrequested us to publish his side of the der the "protection" afforded by Mr.
caso. ' This we did, after stripping his Blaine and his party. It is doubtful
Proprietors of tho
honest working men can af
letter of much objectionable matter whether
Bos
ford to feel Droud of Mr. Blaine.
and being assured that his statements ton Herald.
could be relied upon. If we have
Mr. Prince, Republican candidate
been imposed upon by Mr. Hurgz
for delegato to congress from New
Qenorai lumber dealer. r,nr(?o un. mini of beat lumber roiiHU.it:y on bnnd. Untos low.
whom we do not know and never saw Mexico, a "long-tim- e
friend" of the
Office north of Bridge street station. Las Vea, N. M.
the columns of the Gazette are Plumed Liar, is also an advocate of
open to thoso who feel aggrieved and convict labor, and would reduce the
are acquainted with him personally wages of honest working men in this
A portion of the published matter Territory to a standard of fifty cents
DEALEH8 IN
complained of was so well known that per day. We hardly think it probable
we did not for a moment think we that the laboring men of New Mexico
were producing news in the printed will vote for Mr. Prince. They are
letter, or that there was aught in it not looking for that sort of protection.
to oil'end the innocent. The Gazette
and jiimiwia OF
The Optic says modesty forbids that
is a people's paper.
paper mentioning the superior quali
We regret to see so much indif ties of W. D. Kistler for tho office of
ference as is displayed on the part of assessor, and we presume the Chron
some of the candidates on the county icle also feels reluctant about boom
Democratic ticket. The ticket can ing W. G. Koogler for school commiswin the contest this election by earn- sioner. Allow us to make the sugges
whoop it up- for
est, united work, and if the candi. tion
that the Oütic
-a
dates will not take hold with a will Koogler, and in turn let the Chronicle
and see tho party triumphant they lay itself out on Kistler. Both papers
!
should retire from the ticket and let carry the same county ticket, and
their places be supplied by those who there is no reason in the world why
hr interest enough in the cause and each in turn should not sail a kite for
thVolnces to strive for success. The the other candidate. We desire to re
candidates are all good men and will mark, in the meantime, that F. Romake excellent officers, but they must mero will be the incoming assessor
up and at work. If they have no and that M. Rudulph will take care
personal ambition in the matter, now of the school superintendent's office
that they are on the ticket they should on and after January next.
strive for the Bucccsa of the party,
1 1
1 1
1 1 1 1 1
i ii i mi i
a gentleman resident of the lower
What work has been done inrliootoo
MJU
UUJLIXJi 111
bcvuuu adoubt, and the ball Pecos says the people of that section
must be kept moving. Tho central complain bitterly of the want of proper
committee meets today and their ac- mail facilities, and justly so, we
tion must be emphatic and to the should sav. Between Fort Sumner
point. No more nonsense will be andllo8well there is a gap of 80 miles
in the mail line, and some 200 people
tolerated by the party.
are thus inconvenienced to the ex
Ihe fact is too palpable that Col. tent of going, on an average, of forty
Rynerson is still, and always has
been a member ol the Santa Fe rinir. piiles for their mail. We again insist
Ml
loin Catron, the head boss of the that the services of a competent postal
ring, is secretly supporting him. Mr. inspector is needed in this Territory,
iMci'ie, register ot the land oihco at
Las Cruces, has furnished the con and we hope the need will be supplied.
necting link by stating or endeavor
The Optic lias just beard of Axtcll's
ing to create the impression that his
decision
in the Canon del Agua case
ben-libe
of incalculable
electión would
t
to New Mexico, because, through on the 1st inst., and reproduces Max
Mr, iMkniH he would have great inllu- Frost's telegram to the Globe Demo
Ico Houses Abovo Hot Springs.
ence with the administration at Wash
ington. Mr. McFie has solved the crat as the correct thine. The state
Willi wens, iariiQ & Co., Las Vegas.
B.J. HOLMES, Sopt
problem. Had it not been for the ment is about as truthful as the de
fact that Mr. Elkia.s might rise to the cision is decent.
i
dignity of a cabinet ollicer, in eyent
ot Jolauie selection, or become one of

BRIDGE

PABLO ANALLA.
County Commissioners,
JACOB GROSS,
EDWAHD MARTINEZ,
J I EN It Y GOEKE.

Clerk,
FRANCISCO ROMERO.

Treasurer,

tax-paye-

--

School Superintendent,
M. RUDULPII.
Rkoistbr.
Lose no time ia registering.
See to it.

Remember the meeting tonight.

meeting

tonight.

It used to be Ohio

that received all

the oilices, now it ia Pennsylvania.
Tonight's meeting at tbe Opera
heuso interests all
eycry one of you.

Go,

tax-payer- s.

Joseph gains in public fan"1 aUj-- ,
iu the
i.mg a "walk-over,- "
southern counties.
We don't have to be a Republican,
like some sycophantic,
at Santa Fe.
bread-and-butt-

ollico-holde-

er

rs

Tell the gang to collect their capítol and penitentiary tax steal through
tlio courts. Attend Uto meeting to
'

night.

DllPÜ Bíííl

lbi--

1

O-

The Santa Fe county democratic
convention sat down on Albright
rather heavily in denunciation of his
war agairwt Uildcrslceve.

Vote tho Democratic ticket aud re
deem the county. Let the. people at
the books. There, is no. telling the
financial condition of San Miguel.
f

The capítol and ententiary tax

11
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FORD & LIDDIL
rrom to Inches thick. For alo at
REASONABLE
FIGURES,
.n
SbiDinz
a
Specialty.
NEW MEXICO
Office at Depot at Las Vems Hot Swings
EMIIi BAUR.
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
THE BAZAAR

Las Veas.
;t:o:xs3

M retino.

NEW MEXICO

2.000 Tons of

-
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Car Lola

is tne Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

N.

STAPLE GROCERIES.

FRANCISCO ROBLEDO,

Opera-hous- e

Iii-h-

tuti-mio-

-

iOE! ICE! ICE!

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware,
Queens ware, Willow ware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums,
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc.
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We are constantly adding

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

WOOL. HIDES PELTS,

BACA.

Assessor,

Attend the

STREET EXCHANGE.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

Probatk Jupqe,
PEDRO VALDEZ.

?

-

VEGAS

IVAS

re-

ADVANCE SAW MILL

Sheriff,

Are you registered

South Side of the Plaza,

LAS

FlH
THOMAS A. HRflDltiCKS,
of J ml lima.

ELUTERIO

BILLIARD- PARLOR
ANPRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.
D-

be-fo- ie

0

LOCKE '& CO.

and DIGK

the Long Island What Is It used to
chuckle over the shrewdness no little.
He came very near making the scheme
win two years ago at Albuquerque,
but he was downed so completely
that we did not spring it on him at
the time, and are glad the Optic called
our attention to the political fake, an
it hid about slipped our mind.
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LKIN1NOKK& lUmiOKH' PROPS.
Orders bohcitea. - Las Vegas. N- M.
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Las Vegas, N. M.
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A. McRAE,

fitv

Proprietor.

MENDENH ALL, HUNTER & CO'.
T-jjcxrEX-

SALE STABLE
M érchandise FEED AND Wot
Ijam Vo4
7l4M,m

st,xxc

r...i.,... ..ic...
' ni. a

Dealers
In Horses and. Mulos 1 also Fine Bnco-iomil
.
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rk.
vKinn.Lii
1
4iKB'o'tnnUot Springs and other Foints of Interest The
Finest
Ontfltsln thn Territory.
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I i very

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS I
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
"Rose

,

....

MI:

of Kansas"

Tine Custom Work and Repairing.

BORDEN

Kis-bflievin-

T)

5

MARTINEZ & CO..

Liquor Dealer
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ina exchange.
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Old Pianos Taken

(Successors to 0. M. Williams.)

1ÍSÉ 1

t.

I

BOTTIjEn
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west Sentinel.
Certainly, Elkins and Rynerson aro
3J. 3VC.
great friends, else why did tho latter GROCERIES AND
LIQUORS
A red-hoRepublican writos. us insult the Republicans of New Mexico
Oi'iiuiuu belt California wines.
that "tho Gazette ia a better news by retiring from the national com-- ' Angelica and French Claret.
310 Railroad Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M
paper than formerly," but it makes mittee and allowing Elkins, a non
Apples, U rapos, l'lums, Peacheg, Fresh Evks
to
resident,
our
place,
taKe
nis
liut
him mad to read it because of ita pol
.
1
i
and Creamery Butter.
itics. He wants it stopped till after Steve" will never be a cabinet officer
and Col. Rynerson will never warm a
the election. It stopsv
Gun and Locksmith Shop,
seatjin congress as a delegate.
(next door.)
i ii k successor to Jiiage linsioi in
ISotwithstandino
fact
the
BtRfwart
Henry
unit bio brother Joe are the P
that
the Third district is Stephen F. Wil
KbIXMARTINKZ.
Dly tirol'uHHHinal KunnrnkerH In torn Territory
1 TRINIDAD MARTINM'i
Ballou,
Elkins,
&Co.,
Axtell
have
son, of rennsylyauia, so the telegraph
Trunk. Satchels and all kind
or
a
Canes
Umbrella
specialty.
and
Sunday moraine:. We endeavored to boom Sam 1'edro stock
informed
Arms and Ammunition,
know nothing of him, but hope he is by recent court proceedings and news
paper
flourishes,
we
nee
Frach aad Americam Paper
Bos
FU.
the
that
as capable as Judges Bristol and Bell.
does
ton market
not quote it, while
WIIOLEHALK AND HKTAlLi
Thk Ananias of Is ow. Mexico, at the Herald of the lo'th records the sale'
present revamping sonio of Greeley's of 300 shares at fifteen cents per share,
editorials for the Keview, occasionally pur value $23 per sharo. The fact is,
has a word to say of, himself, especi the stock dealers of Boston are thor
ally in complimenting his recent re oughly posted us to the nature of this
THE LEAD1XU
port to the Secretary of. the Interior. stupendous fraud, and in face of the
Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts
fact that the government will appeal
Tub Golden Era gives a glowing ac the suit to the supremo court of the
Veqas,
New Mexico
count of a most royal roceptiou to United States if necessary, care very
Joseph at (Lincoln last Tuesday, little about handling the worthless
There was a huge meeting and oceans stuff. San Pedro stock will bo worth
of enthusiasm. The Era says Joseph less in four months from now than at
will carry Lincoln county by arousing present, as there will be at least two
majority.
Judges upon the supremo bench of
Wondku when the great poker player the Territory who have tho intelli
of New Mexico, who delights in being gence to comprehend the diU'erence
called Governor and . in seeing his bctweon east and west and north and
drivel set in lines in the Keview, was south that is all there is to tho suit.
por
last turned over to tho club-rooTub Optic refers to Prince's letter
hunugeirc,
e 'i M M
ter to bo rcnoyatcd, fumigated and
of two years ago, in defense of the
carted out.
Moxican pcoplo of the Territory, and
B.n.Uorden. J. K.Martin. Wallace HewMen
Wholesale and Retail.
Anotiikk cll'ort was made last week complains that he should now uso it
SECOND
B. B.
& Co.,
to haul Prince oil" the track, but he asa campaign document, bocause he
BRIDUK STREET, NEAR P.O.
hangs on as tenaciously as a puppy to did no more than his duty as a public
and
resident of the Territory, XjJVM
a root. He even refused to submit man
OF NEW MEXICO.
3V. TVX.
his caso to tho central committee, Why, bless your innocent soul,
CONTICACTOICS & IIUILDLJCS.
.
.
HANTA TJ'l
they had a scheme put up tier; do you not know that the very
N. M
""HE BEST UKAND8 Ot
abusing
letter
right.
was
Mexican
tho
He
people
to crucify him, and he
Capital paid up
tLv,no
wilt run if he gets but one vote, he most outrageously, and the one Prince Impocted and Domestic Cigars
Office and thnpou Main itrnet,
hill. Hurplua and pnillta.
0,1X10
with
to
replied
Tolepbone
a
llourish,
gutwo
ho
suca
will
And
oomieetloua.
was
Jiiso.u
aiv. but
Doi-a
senrral tukln ImnlnoM anil ra
'written by Prince himself? It was XVA IUC4 VY11ULIÜ.9AL.U IllAUK LAS VBUAB,
Hht'ldon's.
pfctlullv aolli lla tbe palrinati( ui tbepubli
KBWMKXICÓ

submits to being rebbed. Assert your
manhood and defy thq plunderers.,

Spanish Books, Etc- Also. Harps, Accordeons Guitars.
Violins. String and Band In- oMiuueuus. ana musicat Merchandise Oenerallr

NOS AND ORGATTS pop
i Organs
nil ii Pianos and
told on Monthly Payments.

PURE MOUNTAIN

ia would never have been atllicted with
South Pacific Street
a steal of the most disreputable char the Washington lever. A pmtty pair
or
City
ringsters.'
feuver
south
Opposite Meyer Priedmun & Bros.' warehouse
acter. Any one favoring it quietly
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Made to ordcrfcnd kept In stock.

Smokers' Articles.

And all regular
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LAS VEGAS.

CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES

Dealer In

!

L.

NEW MEXICO

S. PATTY.

SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST.

LAS

VEO-Atí- ,

Tin, Copper ani Sheet Iron Wares,

nineties and laud.

sin-o-

V--

L.

and Repairs made o

shor' notice

East of Shupps's vagou ehop.
.
.
LAS VEOAS.
NEW MM.

SPENCER

M.1

CHARLES

I

L FELL)

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

EVERY DAY!!
Is now complete In all dopartmente nml Invites public Inspection.

GRAAF&THORP
North Side of Plaza,

GllOCEKS
SIXTH STREET
CHARLES

J.

Will hung curtains, cut mid nt carpets lu any
part of the city

SPECIAL

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. ol Seventh St.)
- NKW MEXICO

GIVEN

REPAIRING.

TO

.

-

G.

OAKLEY

STOCK:

A. 3ÑTG-IFeed and Sale Stables.

Frank Ooden.P roprlotor.

NKW MEXICO

II. DUNCAN.

FinoHt livery in Iho

city.

3H2S:C-E3- I

E

LA3 VEOAS.

over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention (riven to all matter per
talniDK to real estate.
.
LAS TEt AH.
NEW MEXICO.

NKW MEXICO

Cattle.

been invited, and although the most
liberal terms were offered them for the
purpose of discussing the publio questions, they emphatically declined to do
so. Alter repeated euorts and even
challenges, thev at last, out of shame,
perhaps, agreed to have the discussion
the next evening. But even then their
dodging was such that our speakers
found it at last necessary to go to their
hall and open a discussion with them
on their own held and upon their own RnfTerers from
Dway, Biervoa
Debility or any of the result of Indlarretlon
terms. Four speakers were appointed or
will And in the Mnmlon Hnluaa
CiMwt,
befrom each partv, nud the speaking
radical cure without Mtomaeh nedleaUon.
Effwtlve and cheap. Bealpd treatliie free.
gan at about 9 o'clock in the eveuiog.
XA&ST0H
EMED Y CO. 6 W. 14th Bt. Hew York,
lo the charges made by the demo
crats of the excessive and burdensome
taxation, the illegal debt of over three
thousand dollars made by the present
board of county commissioners, the ar SIXTH STREET
EXCHANGE,
e
bitrary and
manner in which
their ticket was forced upon the county,
thev evasively answered that a court
house bad to be made by all means, that
the thing had to pay for advisers and CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED
interpreters, and that although the law
gives them no authority to make such
payments thev could not help them
selves. That they had not played poker Finest Brands of Liiinors and Cifiars
at their convention with the officers of
the county but tbev had played heads
IN THE CITY.
or tails, and that such conduct was
justifiable in view of the fact that the
republican partv of the county could
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
not possibly have been conciliated in
any other wav.
LA8 VEGAS
NEW MMICO
At about d o clock in the morning the
meeting adjourned and tbe people in
general and especially the republicans
went away with eyident disgust at the
lame and disconnected apologies given
by the republican speakers for their
Successor to W. H. Shupp
reprehensible conduct in the manage
'
MANUTACTUREBS OF
ment of the affairs of tbe county, muny
of them resolving never more to sup
port a ticket which represented a party
CARRIAGES
us false m its principles as it was in its WAGONS
doings.
Anton Chico will surelv give a heavy
majority lor the entire democratic tick
AND DEALER IN
et. Viva Anton Chico!

ALBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of tho

Krcwcry Saloon.

G. C. WRIGLF.Y,

.

NEW MEXICO.

JB. PETTIJOUJI,

M. D.

oonsuLTino
phtsiciak.
Answera
Inquiry
letter of

O. Box

89

from Invalida. P

LAS VEGA8 HOT SPRINGS.

(West sido of Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer alwav on Draught. Also Fins
Cigar and Whiskey. Lunch Counter ln connection.
EAST LAS V33AS,
NEW MEXICO

MORTGAGE SALE.

NEW MEXICO

Whereas. Charle E. Toft, of tho Countv of
San Miguel and Territory ol New Mexico, by
IVIrs.
tenney clough, .
a curtain mortgage deed, dated the sixth day
A. i)., lKK'i.uud duly recorded in tbe
PHT8ICIAH AND SURGEON. of August,
of tho 1'robate Clerk and Recorder of !San
Offer her professional tervloe to the people olheo
Miguel
County,
Territory of New Mexieo. In
of Las Vena. To be found a' the third door Hook
Three of Morlutufc. DauvsilS. 414 and 415
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, Kat La
did
grant
bargain, sell mid convey unto Calviu
Spoolal attention given to obstetrics and Fisk,
of Raid Cuuuty and Territory, tbe lauds
di8eaoHof WOMEN and children
j
and tciiiincnlH,
heriuafter deoenbed, to
secure the payment of a cerium promibsoiy
noio 01 even (lute therewith snil particularly
described in suid inoiignge dcoi, which
t,anl nolo and
mortgage
Were, by tbe
Culvin Flak, duly sold and
sale, Far Rmt, said
unto the undersigned A. K. Horn, of said
County aud Torrltoiy, on tho ninth day of
eta., will b inserted in this eolnmn, this i
type, at 40 cents ar.r week for three lines or les. August, A. D., le.'l.
Now, thurefore, default having been made
ln the ua ment of Bald pruniissory note and
boss-likWANTED.
the Interest thereon, public notice is hereby
given that, in purBimnce or tbe provisions
BUY-A- nd
TO
said mengage oeed and by virtue or the
sell
of
second
hand
WANTED of everr
i:.lnni. power and 1authority grunted to mo In and by
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
?U tf
the same, shall on the tweuty-seveni- h
day of
October, A. I)., 1H4, at 1U o'ulock in f ortuoon or
TITANTED-Serv- ant
for seneral hoiii
day, at tbe front door of the court Imuae, In
slrl
that
T work
No washing, luquire at the Ga- - the o.iy of las Vegas, County of San Miguel,
zctte office,
and Territory of New Mexico, soil at pulule
auction, to the highest uiddcr. lor cai.li. tha
yon want good and cheap feed call on P premises desciiheii in snid
luiirtiruu-deed um
Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New a lot or parcel of land and real estate situate,
Mexieo.
lying and being in tho County of tan Miguel
aud 'ierritory of
ew Mexico and hotter
WANTED All of cltr oropertr. ranchri. known and desciilicd as follows, towit:
No.
cattle, sheep, we can get to sell on commission, thirteen (1.1), in Week No, eight (H) inlotwhat
was formerly known as Kast Las Vegas, but
Real Estate Agent.
now a part of the city of Las Vegas, County
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette of (ice.
and Territory al oresaid, and all the right and
equity of rcdeiiiutlon ni tho hhi1 l hHrli. K
Tutt,
his heirs and assigns ibereiu.
FOR RENT
A. It. Horn.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
W. A .Vincent. Solicitor.
Sixth and Blanchard streets.
tf
Las Vegas, New Mexico, October 1st, ISM.
A pet black tailed deer, two
SALE
FOR old. Iniiuire at the Gazette office.
MORTGAGE SALE.
W horcas John D. Lane and Eli.a J. I, line, his
FOR RENT.
wife, of the County of Unuit and lemtory
of New Mexico, by a certain mortgage deed,
Nice three room cottage, plast- - dated
17IOR RENT
the fourth dtiy or August, A, J.,
and papered. Hear round house, ad. duly recorded
la Ue ollice of the l'robatu
joining Mike (t'Keefe's residence. Will be Cleik aud Recorder
of baa Miguel Countv.
rented only to nrst-cla- ss
tenant who will take Territory of New Mexico,
lu Rook No. 3 ol'
good care of same. Terms, $6 per month in
Mortgtges,
psges
4i, did grant, Imr- Apply to C. W. Danver at Gross.
advance.
convey
st
ana
t u.vin Hhk. the
ii
unto
rain,
Blackwell & Co.'s.
and and premises
to - a
cure
piiyment
of culiiin pn nnsaory note
the
FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
even
piu
oi
uiuc
ami
inerewun,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire rJlcury
Democrat.
in said mongage deed.
Which Kiiid
IfOlU,
i
note and mortgage were, by the snid Calviu
Democratic Meeting: at Precinct 24.
risk, duly soul and assigned ui.to the undi-rsigued A. It. Horn, of the Conn y mid Terri
SOCIETIES.
A meeting of the democrats of pre
tory a foresaid, on the
day ot Aug
cinct No. 24 was held on Wednesday,
A. F. as A. M.
ust, A. I)., IsSI.
October 15, at 2 o'clock p. m.t at La Iron, English Cást Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Now, therefor, default having been inuile lu
LODGE. NO. 0, holds regalar
Liendre in the public hall of the pre
Communications the third Tknrsduv of the ptiyuunt of said preiiiissoiy note unit I lie
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
each month al T p. m. Visiting brethren are Interest ibereon, public notice in hereby given
cinct. 1 he meeting was called to or
tha , in pursuance ot the power and authority,
cordially
invited to attend.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Ander by Mr. lomas C. de Baca.
grinned me in snd by the same, 1 sliull, on ilic
J. T. McNAMARA. W. M.
On motion of Loniino Aragón, Don
tw nty seventh day ol October. A. 11.. 1.4. at I
A. A. KEEN See.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
l omas C. de liaca was chosen president
o; t tint duy, at the limit
o'clock in thefori-nuoMauktwtHhs's
X AS VEGAS COMMANDERY. NO. S. floor of the couit bouse, in tbeeily of Las Veof the meeting and Jose Leon Martinez
1 J Regular meetinss the second Tuesdav gas, county of Kan Miguel and Terri lory ol New
Tools,
secretary.
HI 1, M..M.I.
... Mexico, st ii at iiuiil c unction, to tho highest,
Olf
Vl.Uln. SI. V
' bidder,
On motion of Jose de la Cruz l ino, Oak, Ash adit Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber, teously invited.
forcash, the premises described in snid
;.
IIENRIQUES.
C.
K.
4poket,
E.
Felloes,
Patent
Wheel, Oak and Al
Don Tomas Tafoya was called upon to
l.ijaiei nun
Mi In I.I....J
FITZGERR
J.
ELL.
J.
Recorder.
Tongue,
Coupling
Carriage,
Poles,
Hub.
explain tbe object of the meeting and Waaon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
totheeliyofLas Vegas. Ssid wTiYi?.".""'",;"
was followed by Don rabio Anova. the Forging. Keop on hand a ful) tock of
lituuie in the ccuiify of Kan Miguel and Ten
R. A. M.
v and
ol New Mexico aforcsiiid,aud all
AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
democratic candidate for sheriff, who
I- J convocations on tho first Monday of each riglil ot redemption of the said John 1. Lime
made an eloquent speech and advised
ml
Eliza
Lane,
nml
bis
wife,
heirs
J.
their
Buckboards month. Visiting companions Invited to attend.
all to vote the democratic county ticket. Carriages, Wagons,
A. it. Holes
thtrein
J. T. PYLE. M. E. 11. P.
YfU. A. VlN!K.NT, Solicitor.
On motion ft Jose de la Cruz Pino,
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
Las
1st,
VituAH.
New
Mexico. Oct.
Lonjiuo Aragón, Joso Andres Lopez
Send in your ordiirs, and have your
and Gerónimo Márquez were chosen as oiaue at noma, ami aenn me money In vehicle
the Ter Bnsiness
Directorv of New Mexico- the executive committio for said pre rltory
Also A (rent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
cinct.
w
teel naein airona

dr.

,

VIGORlsllVEAUr.lEfl

Ve-k-

Prf-mntn-ir

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
Advertisements Fr

IF

SHUPP & CO

s-

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Blxu-eM-

.ll.l.

,

teams anil
drivers. Nieo rigs for commercial nion.
Horses and mules IkjukuI and sold.

Good

SXTH STREETMARKET Sixth Street. Near the

CARRIAGES.

WAGONS AND

C1

DUNCAN..

&

Manufacturer of

M,

ATTORHET IAT LAW.

and

A. C. SCHMIDT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

8PUINHBK.

Hay, Grain

Work dono with neatness and dispatch. Pont
built forClutia, etc.. Patronage thankfully received.

M

NDMRER14

ROBERT OAKLEY.

FRANK OGDEN,

LAS VKUAH,

ATTENTION

I'ELEPHONE CONXFCTION,

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on Hhort notice. Mear native lumber
kepi on baud lor wile. North of the gas works.

OF

Iron and Brass Castings made on short notice.

ETC.

PLANING MILL.

Prus.

Machinery and Boilers.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

LAS VKOA

MM k SI,

Steam Engines, Milling Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.

-- MANUPAuTUHEK OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,

t

MANUFATURERS

MELENDY,

EIC,

Las Vegas.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

A1ÍD

BAKERS

....

1

HllTKL.

General blacksmltblnir and repairing. Grand
Avenue, oppoelte Look hart A (In

Watrous. - N. M.

Respectfully informs his patrons that bis stock of

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

WKST OK TUR NT. NICHOLAS

Office

w

WORK

L. PIERCE,

W.

Editor Gazette: A rousing meeting
was bola bore bv the democrats ot this
precinct on Xhursday, Oct. 16, for the
purpose of ratifying the county ticket.
The republicans of the precinct bad also

i

GRAAFSTHORP

--

S, B. WATROUS & SON,

MEXICC

aSTEW

at

aud J Wyman Block)
EAST LAS VROA8
N.
(Office

IUU DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
800 Texas brood m ires. 100 Texas 1. 2 and 8 year o"d horses, 00 Hid.llo horses Just arrived. Republican Speakers Downed
in a GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Alio cows and calves, I, muí I,
ami 3 year old st ra, noil cows and tuners, oo.uiu stieep. lutncnes
Discussion.
Joint
n tho I'eeos and other rivers, also ranches witn sprinirs ana Hikes or lasting iresn water wnn
access to free rungo, with or without
continued grant., WilL contract or bond cattle.
Anton Chico, Oct. 19, 1884.
l

MANrrAKTCKKR Of

Ibsittiig unci Spouting

M.

B. MlMIKK,

as Veiras, N, at

Fostolltoe open dally, except Sunday, from
a
i a in. nil s p. m. ueKiitry hour
from
tor ino hour
in. to 4 p m. Open Sunday
after arrival of malls.

Cheap to suit purchasers.

SPECIALTY.

J

KINDS CARPENTER

ATTORMET AT LAW.

f

Agent

Hlacksinlth and Wagon shop In connection

-

All
M. A. VUICESIT,

8

UKXKHAIj MKIÍCHAMHSE, Etc
MAY AND GRAIN A

w

c nataotly display!.

The latent siyle

ASK KOW rSKPAHKO TO IH)

G

Parties from abroad write for estimates.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

a.
a.
p.

a

Schlott & Stone,

nlWtl.

Ollice with M m. A. Vincent.

South Side Plaza.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
.

P.

U

gl

7:20 a. m
8:15 p. in

fixtures.

office

ATTOKHZT AT LAW.
Spertal tltnitlH

Klrst National bauk bulldliur.
::lfta. m.
Train No. U
.
LAS
NKW MEXICO.
VPUAS.
and
Stamping
to
Embroidery
Order.
..i:.rmp.
ffl
Truiu No. 4. ....
6:441 p.m..
7::i5p. nc
Train No. at
T.
BEAJLL,
Ell.
New
expresa
by
received
daily
from
roods
'I wo extra trains run on Mn.dny, arr.vinir
at 11:15 New York and Hasten.
at lU::to a. in. inl 10:;tu p. ui.;
AT LAW.
a. in. and 10:46 p. in.
Lnuii Given la All Klad ( EmbrclOrr. WHITEATTORHET
N. M.
OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
til
on
Mountain tluif,
Train run
Samples In Bilks, Volvnta, (trocad e and
minute
Hostofflee add reus Lincoln. N. M.
awls minute Plain, Novelties In Woolen GnIs kept on
i lower than JelT?rMnClty time,
ranur to u I'xal tliuo. I'ariu- - (rninjr eaai will hand, I rom which Indie may order goods from
jEE Ic lORT,
aavo timo and trouble bv piirubiiHtiiK throiiKk eaatern housea without extra oliartfe.
tickets. UuU-- as low aa from KaniaiUty.
ATTORKETI AT LAW,

XjTTZlVCIBíEJR,

Asptclulty madeof tiauk and

STREET. LAS VEGAS.

7:
p. m San Kranclco Kxp
. n
S:fii a. hi. Arizona KxprriM.
IriTt a. ta. Atlantic Kipn-tt,
i:4o
3:2U p. m New York Kxprp--di. I . HIMUH HK ASCII

ANOTHER STRIKE

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

.

4ft

of abluirle. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
planter balr, etc.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of build Intra

kept In stock.

s

THAI.

i

PROFESSION"AX.

HOLMES,

Milliner. and Dress Maker,

Rmilromi Timé.

Am.

All kinds

1TATIYB

Jobbing a Soccialty.

OI.oKIKTA

"

K

MRS. W.

r, TIM tí JAKLk.

a.

T,

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

And (All Rlnrti of

IIIMDOK

Mill

New

wnoiesa e and ivoutu iwaler Ir

THE GAZETTE.

St. Nicholas Hotel Las Vegas, N. M.

IM-- 1.

T. W. Havward&Co..
ani

Retail

'

n

BnlclierS

LAS VEOAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds ot Vegot Miles
and Produce. Eggs, Itutter and KiHh at lowest
prives
IjOOIIH OEI.I TI'KKD FltF.R

U

T

ii

r
in
TCnUHierVi

IN

i i

II

UPS, lEOICineS, IDIICi A
'
o '

i

l ClcS

3110

Mr. Tomas Tafoya made an enrnost
and eloquent speech in favor of llou.
Anthony Joseph for delegate to cuit

J

Prescriptions Car efully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
WE'W MEXICO .

in the territory,
MHkes a perfectly whit" wall for plastering
and will take more mhiiiI for Hlono and brick
work than any other lime.

Constniitly

hi

DHALKK
m

nn hand, best

-

General

M

Merchandise!

I

Mail O rílors Solicited,
and Wool.

GENTRY & CO.
Dealers in
STAPLE and FANCY
GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

and TOBACCO.

South Side of lhe Plaza,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

-

v n

and

Mutter. Kir
tbe bighi-s-

t

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

LAS VEOAS.

.....

EXCHANGE

HOTEL

!

hlcki'ii bought at
market price.

BANK

.Ii.w.noo oo

Burp'u.

.

Bfi,0i3 00

ACCOMMODATIONS

GOOD

KLK1NS, l'realilenl,
W. W. UIUFFIN Vio
FA UK Usbli-r- .

u.mihmM

.

tto.

Free Corral aud Btablo for Transient Ciwtntn.

rMldoata

WestSlile of the Plata.

53

H. W. WYMAN,
Dealer U

Metallic & Wool Cobs

CD

Southeast Corner ot Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.

BROS.,

Shipbuilding Paralyzed.
London. Oct. 30. Distress at ship
building centres lu tho north is increas
Trade on thu Tiem and adjacen
in.
forty ocean
districts la paralyzed,
steamers are lying idle in the dock
Soutberland. Mont of the ship yard
are closed, riiblio subscriptions are
being made for laborers out of employ
menu

CD
CO

CD
CO
tj eg

$

BAKERS

or Las Vesas,

LAS

$500,000

r&id In Capital.

$100,000

,

:

i

i

j ';:

!

cxJ
CO

t

Wholesale and Retail.

ASSAY OFFICE

30,000

Snrplns Fond
OFFICERS:

Jefferson ttuynoldfl, President.
Goo. J. Dlnael,
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Cashier.
J. 8. l'lshon, AssiBtnnt Cashier
ASSOCIATE BiNKS:
Central

Dank,

Now Moxlcn;

Albuquorqno,

First National Hank, Si Taso, Texas.
COUUES PON DENTS:

t

st National Dank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois
First National Dank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New M ox Ico.
Colorado National Dank Denver Colorado.
Bute Bavings Association, 8U fouls, Mo,
Kansas City Danks, Kansas City, Mo.

Jommerclal Bank, Doming, Now Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, Now MjxIoo.
Booorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelscu & Dcgatnu. Chihuahua, Mexico

A CLEAR HEAD.
"One year ajo I was Inrfncnd to try ATRR'S
PlI.U as a remedy for Indlgcxtlon, Constipation, and lleailaebe, from which I
bad long boon a great sulfurar. Cormneno-in- f
with a dose of fivo Tills, I found their
action tflay, and obtained prompt rcliof. In
continuing their uso, a tinglo Pill taken
after dinner, daily, bus been all tho modi-clu- e
1 have required.
Aykk's Pills have
kept my ytem regular find my bead elonr.
and beiientvd me moio than all the medicine ever before tried. Every porson similarly afllicted should know their value.
U3 Bute St., Chicago, June 8, 182.
M. V.

Watsoh."

For all diseases of the stomach and bowels,
try Aykk's Pills.
BT

DrJ.C.AyertCo.,LpweI!,MaS3.
Sold by all Druggists.

New Mexico

VEUAB

H.

N.

Authorized Cavita!,

P3 E. E. BURLINQAME,

Lutheran Council.
Monroe. Mich., Oct. üO. The Ln

theran council of North America this
mnrninu read a report of the German
committee on borne missions and uro
nosed forms for ministerial acts were
taken up and veveral rubrics discussed
and adopted. 1 Ms afternoon rent rti of
Arereeelvlnjt daily fresh vtvetablo. Alio the Swedish and Finnish home missl ns
have addiHl a I nil line of nueenswar and were made and of the emigrant mis
rlassware. Parties and wwldlnirs supplied on
ios also.
sshi,rt noileo.

Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals under my charge will bavs the
very tteat attention at reasonable price. Em
ba.inlnv satlsf antorlly done. Open night and
day. All on
by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

-

AND

..
M.

I

MEXICO-

GROCERS

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital..

JJJJ

NEW

TUB LEADING
La Vegas, Now Mexico.

OP MANTA FB.

J.

LAS VEGAS.

120-50- .

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR
And Produce of All. Kinds.

líSSffiSí
Should Demand rrotcotlon

Montkeal, Oct. 20. The Canadiaa
Pacitio railway baa just concluded a
oontract with tho Lackawana Iron and
Coal company, of Scranton. i'a., for
1000 tons of steel rails at 125.50 pur ton
at tho milla, or delivered to anv Cana
It
dian port or in New York for
is believed that this is the first time an
American company bat been a succusso
ful competitor with hngliHh manufac
hirer for stool rails delivered m Cana
da. Tbe reason given by tho assistant
eeneral manairer of the Canadian ra
cirio railway is that American prices are
about two dollars per ton cheaper
owine to the present combination of
Englisu manufacturers mere.

c

(

FIRST RATIONAL

.

& CO,
W. HILL
Successors to Weil
Oraaf.
Commission Merchants,

OTOUlÑr

FELIX PAPA, - Proprietor.

8,

5

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

J

or.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Cash paid for Hides , Pelt

Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, aurlculuiml
iinnlements o
all kinds. Uriineh atore at Cimarron, block
purchaaed or manufacturers at lowest caab
A. H. CAHkY Katun.
linees.
HOUSE. Wm. Nnthall Prop,
MOULTON depot.
Nwwly furnished throUKhout. Headquarters or ranohmen. Bpeolal
rates to iauillles or thoatiieal eotnpanle.
Uood bar lu connection with tbe house.

;

CHICAOO, ILLS.,
CTUHEH

UK KATUN.

r

Vca-as-

DODGE &

MANUr

SEBBE1T,

al

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

E. P. SAMPSON,
PHELPS.

W.

Uanlsl L. Taylor, ires.
Ueorge it. Swallow cashier, 11. L.
McCarn, assistant cashier.
CauiUtl Sluo.OCU.
surplus $iUi),onu. Ueneral banking business
transacteil. Domoatie and foreign exchange.

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

.

DEALER IN

RKSIUICNT AUKNT

The First National Bank

town of 2ooo inhabitants, situated Inthe
foothills of tho Katon Hiinire. with eoal and
Iron in abundance. Machine shop of thu A ,
T. & S. P. U. K. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two banks.

minister of
Paris. Oct,
agriculture, will amend the bill increas
MANUFACTURING
JEWELER
ing the duties on loreisn live stock so
SPECIAL NOTICES.
as to make tbe duty on oxen fitly frant
All parties are hereby warned not to con
per head, sheep, live Irancs and swine
tract for, buy, or lu any wsy attempt to acquire
DEALER IN
ten francs. He will also support the
a claim to the property known as tbe Nciter- of
demands, of tho council-generrann, or any part ttiereor, a i am tne
levy
government
a
shall
only person or party holding Judgment on
Aisen, that the
property,
salu
anil 1 have not ordered sale on
duty of two francs per hundred weight Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. said
L. 11AKKK.
ruiich.
on wheat and four francs per hundred
woight on Hour. The trench press abM. 8, Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
Diamond. Silverware and Plush Coada.
sorbed the discussion on protective du Repairing
M. A . Otero, Jr, Cashier.
a specialty.
aud
engraving
says:
Republique
Francais
The
ties.
through
economy
of the crisis
The
,
No. 20 Sixth street. Las
which France is now passing ean only
The San Miguel National Bank
be cured by tbe sovereign remedy of
the increase of custom duties." The
OTT
radical says that tbe great majority of
1 200,000
Authorized Capital
the commissioners on protective duties
M,0or
Caplul Stock Paid ln
are favorable to Meline's proposals.
20,000
Surplus Fund
The proposals of tbe minister of ag
riculture to increase duties are opposed
DIBECTOH8;
bv Kouvier. tbe new minister ot com
merce. but are approved by Terard,
M. 8. Otero. J Gross. O. L. Houghton,
Henry uoae, a. h. uiacswoii. K. v. Hon
minister ot finance. It is reported that
rlquos, M. A. Otoro. Jr.
icline and Terard
of
the

d,

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v

-

E.

Increase ot Duties on Live Stock.

I

"

,

.

goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanFerguson & Co.'s machinery.

or address.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

Sale.

Labadi0 ma(,fl ft maijniI
icent speech in favor of the democratic
party.
"OUR HUNDRED, one and two year old,
On motion of Mr. lomas lafoya it Hums, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino ram
was ordered that Uie'Lks vtfgas Daily out of California Merino ewes. Price, eight
Gazette nud the Sunday Herald be re- - dollars per head. Can bo Been at (JalUnas
ques'ed to publish the proceedings of Crowing, forty mile south of Las Vegua.
this meeting.
HUGO ZUItKlt.
After which the moetlng adjourned
Tomas C. dk Haca.
Post OBlne, Gallina Spring. New Mexloo.
sine die.
President.
Jose L. Martinez, Secretary.
t

Buys

And r.oiiHenuently evenly burned. Mallraod
track riirht liy the kiln and can ship to any
point oil the A., T. k S. r. rl. 11.
Leave ordom at Lockhartli Co., Las Vega

Fine Bams for

KrD809D

CHARLES BLANGHARD
1

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.

laa

L. FISHER'S

IFREE MUSEUMS- -

AND

or

Chemical Labratory.

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.

Ectabllshed

Such a Flue Navajo

In 1MI0.

lllsnkct.

Mmicaxins,

Turquolo,

Suits. Navajo sheep l'cll,
Indian
Apache Saddle llairs, Hows and Arniws. InHooks, Shields,
Old
Work.
dian llesd
snd
Lancen, Kaw Hide Trunk Cactus (mPlants, Apaehe M iU.r liiwkets, MexiornMollorsi
eii'l
hips.
Anelenl
llsir llndles.
t
T' I'm- 'f InJudian Ptfttery from M
dians, llesurrertlon Plants
opp.
Hot Spring
Views, etc. Ilrnlgs Street
jm Vegas, N. M. No extra ehnrgefor
pacslnf. Hpeclal express rates secured.
Bu'-Vskl-

Bamplea by mall or

exprés

will

nrompt and eamfiil stientlon.

receive

Gold and siver bullion rellnod, melted an
sssaytHl, or purunaacd.
Add res,

dllli-n-u-

446 Lawrence St.
DENVER.

COLORADO.

-

THE CITY.

ANOTHER

Tbe only genuine creamery bullcr,
ouly be iuuuil at t'elii Martinez.

cms

Voggj last

Ditfht.

cesa witn loiereit, ana nope

SLAUGHTER.

ior us

complete success. Messrs.
and
Knode are tine appearing,
irenUemen, and evidently kuow what
iney are doing.

IKSTAHLlSHttD

INT

iX-pp- e

Deputy Sheriff Corn, of Lincoln,
Killed by a Horse Thief.

SANTA FE ELOPEMENT.

Editor Baldam LighU Out with Mr.
Grand time at tbe rink this evening.
Las
Near
Occurs
Tragedy
Ynsam and Uoth ar Captured.
The
Furnisbed rooms to rent in tbe Wj- A gentleman who an i ved from Santa
Yecas Full Particulars.
nian block.
Fe lust cveuiug gives full particulars of
The market is crowded wiib cabbage
ihe eiopcmeut of Mrs. Fuula Yrisarri
Dr. lialdacci, editor of La Aurora,
of native growth.
On Sunday morning just before sun aud Spanish weekly
published at the
tho
(lalliuas
uear
occurred
tragedy
a
Tbesprintcs were viitiiod bund ay by a rise
burg.
ancient
twenty-sewmiles
south
about
springs,
lar number of our ciiizoua.
lady iu question is the daughter
of this city ou the banks of the river of Ihe
Hon Ualael Lopez, one of ft an la
Dr. Olueck ornauizud hi bearing the same name, win rem Jasper Fe's most enlerprimug
The
merchants,
N. Corn, deputy sheriff of Lincoln whose place of busine&s
Siimluv school with a larue cIhhm.
is on lower San
cotintv. lost his life.
opposite llerlow's
Mr. Ilunler UMk a drive around the
Early last spr:ng, a Mexican, oy name Francisco street,
It appears that the medical
city yoaWMday Ixihuid a beautiful horse. Nicholas Aragón, aud his panner were Uolei.
prescriber and editor lias for some lime
wnit-morarrested near tho ranch of J.
past, ou the sly, beeu taking the young
When thotiky aboye in clearing, bob
stealing
ot
county,
tho
for
this
up serenely, bob up sereuoly froui be- live bead ot horses from Lincoln. Tbev wile out buggy ruling without the conor knowledge of her innocent and
low.
had their trials, were found guilty and sent
unsuspecting husband, aud certain
a heavy rail- sentenced to uve years in tho peni parlies aud tneuds of Mr.
Col. Wcu. 11. Scholii-ld- ,
Yrissarri
sue
road ruan. in in the citv talking up new tentiarv. Etrl? last July Arauou
y inloriued him that something
quiet
making
und
breaking
jail
iu
ceoded
lines tor lili Krcliou.
i;ood bis escape. He has been at liber was wrong, aud cautioned him to be
ware. Accordingly he kept a close
f
meet
will
society
U
ili.
Ladies'
The
IV ever since, and has frequently been
watch on his
acting on the
this afternoon at 2 o'clock ut the resi- at l ucrto de Luna, out no aitompt was advice
ot said informers, and much to
made to recapture him. His wifu lives his surprise
dence of Mrs. Diuklu.
and utter astonish men t he
at or Dear tho springs, and he would
Hill & Co.. received a car load of lake turn about, first slopping a time at discovered that his wifo who. before the
oais uud a car load of corn jesierday, the Horintrs. then go back lo l ue.rlo de altar of Uod only about twelve months
ago bad pledged her word to be true to
aud liuvu lota uiore ou the way.
Luua. A eouple of weeks or more aj
was sent to the authorities of Lin him, had broken her promise and fell
woid
A liorHe attached to a large drag colu county informing them that their These clandestine meetings referred to
place about six weeks ago, and for
HUine was employed yesu rdny in level
mai. could be found at the spruit's, and, look
ing the lljor of the skating riuk.
accordingly. Sheriff Low dispatched his the sake of the injured husband and the
suheriugs ot the heart broken párenle,
trusi y deputy, Corn, to secure tho es who
Murder appears to be coming stylish caped
were nearly paralyzed with griel,
horse-thiuCorn
at
arrived
this fall. It reminds the early day man
brought ou by the unfaithfulness aud
days
springs
ten
since
and
about
the
of the goou old days past aud gono.
bad been laying low waiting for insincerity of the girl whom they had
reared from the cradle to the age of
The Mexicaus of the west side are an opportunity. Last Thursday night
sixteen, the matter was hushed
busily engaged iu husking corn. The Aragón had some trouble with a coup e sweet
much as poss ble, but still it was the
crop this year has been exceedingly of women at Coyote springs, about two as
topic of
conversation
miles distant, aud this news was principal
large.
brought to the deputy sheriff by a ladv iu private circles for a time. Notwith
lio to Keller's Dulmouico tonight for who visited tho place to inquire after a standing all this Mrs Yrisarri appeared
supper, lie will supply the hungry ot friend or relative, and meutinea Ara on tbe streets as usual Dot seeming to
at the sane lime she was looked
the carnival folks wuu an oyster
iron as one of the parly. Tho sheriff realize
censHie,
alter 11 o clock.
then determined to surround tho house upon as an object for public
and also a disgrace to her family, and
U. P. Ilobertson aud C. U. Scott, both and make good the capturo of his man.
that she bad forfeited the pure and
owners of large ranges and any amount Corn's brotherMnMaw, W. L. Hallman, sweet
reputation that she and her relaup
coma
having
him,
from
with
was
of caitle, register at the riuza from
once loved and cherished.
had
tives
company
and
in
on
business,
Lincoln
Colorado City, Texas.
with Jim Lane, accompanied the dep- For all her misdeeds with tbe French
If you would have appetite, flesh, uty. Previous to this small party start- doctor her husband again took her to
color, strength and vigor, take Ayei's ing out, Marline Salgago left Gallina.1 his new aud comfortable
street, which had been
Sarsapanlla, which will confer them Springs for Coyote to inform Aragón brick on Water her
without regard to
upon you iu rapid succession.
the officers were about to surround him, prepared for
and Corn noticing this, and riding a money or pains, where everything wont
The democratic committee for this horse more licet of foot than his com- on nice and smooth until last Saturday
county are requested to meet at their panions, started out in hot pursuit ot night, when the doctor quietly sneaked
headquarters today at 10 o'clock a. m. ihe spy, and bade his friendü to follow the young wife from her palatial home,
í'klix Wautinez, Chairman. as closely as poss ble. Marline reached sealed in a tine buggv drawn by a 2:40
the hut iu advance of the officer and charger, they wended their way in the
Capt. E. (J. Austin arrived yesterday put the escaped prisoner on bis guard, darkness to La my Junction, and soon
from Kansas City, bringing with him taking advantage of the situation the otlicers were notified and in hot
as far as Wallace 660 head of blooded Aragón rushed from the place just as pursuit.
stock for his raucj near the latter point. Cora was nearing, and made a break
To make alongstorv short the woman
down tho hill for the river. The officer was captured at Lamy and the man at
The pay car arrived Sunday evening espied
his man and gave hot pursuit, Wallace. Both were brought back to
anil paid off the bovs of the road, aud
had sufficient start Santa Fe. It is reported she took
Aragón
but
left early yesterday morning for the to reacu tne river
ne considerable amountot money from her
Deiore
south. The merehants all did a big could be overtaken. He
jumped father and husband, somewhere in tbe
business yestorday.
wall
and
took neighborhood of 14.000. It is under
over a stone
position behind it. Corn stood the only legal charges that can be
Street car No. 3 broke an axle yester- a defying
to bear against the doctor is
day afternoon on Twelfth street near rode on fearlessly, believing the man to brought
that of having the horse and buggy so
the company's stables and otlice. The ue wholly unarmed,a at least, having far
away, but when it is taken into oon
more than
six shooter, until
car was thrown from the track and re nothing
be got near the wall, when he noticed a sideration that be has frequently taken
pairs made on the spot.
horse, before unobserved, at the same tbe animal a greater distance from
When In search of a police officer look time seeing Aragón level a Winchester Santa Fe, with tbe consentof the owners
for a large club and immediately bu upon him. He realized the situation in the charges carry no weight, and con
hind it will be found the othcer of tli a moment's time, aud knowing that he sequently it remains to be seen what can
law. They are going to have peace if stood uo show with a man Iujs armed, be doue.
wheu all o nau inmseii was a six
they have to tight for it.
J. B. Allen, the tailor on Bridge
shower, turned his horse quickly and street,
has lust received a hne lot
J. J. Fitzgcrrell, the live real estate iri Jto ride out of range. Just then
neent, made a transfer yesterday of tw Ataron tired, tbe ball taking effect in samples for fall and winter clothing
The
neck.
resideuce lots near the round house, to the horse's
beast from Wanamaker ot Brown, rhilade
Charles and William Schultz, both fell, and slid for fully twenty phia. and is prepared to take measures
orders. He win guarantee
railroadmen. Keep it up.
feet upon bis Dreast and in ml legs, and and forward
and better fitting garments
turned over ou his side, breaking Corn's better goods
The U. A. K. post will sitíate a nam ankle and holding him fast and power for less money than any other tailor
night at less to act. Aragón then tired bis sec taking orders for any other eastern
berof recruits on
their regular meeting. The post is ond and third shots, the ball of the lat house.
l'
growing rapidly and will cut au ini ter passing just below the short ribs of
Cutiera.
StoTio
To
portanl feature in the near future.
tbe sheriff s right side. At tho third
The New Mexico journeyman's stone
shot
the horse became friuhtan-- a mau cutters
Mrs. M. Adams, proprietress of the
association hereby warns all
him
deputy
the
leaving
i..t
sprang"
l'ark hotel at tbe burimrs. met withfoot ifee.
Aragón then set out on a run for stone cutteri to give Las Vegas tho go
ner
limnfiil hp. iii iit
the timber, near by, while Corn crawled by for tbe present, paying no attention
lU0 poarcb, throwing her
Hliniw'
bank and emptied his to advertisements for workmen in this
neavily to the ground. Nothing serious along tbe river
at
the
thief; and it is thought line. The stone cutters recently em
shooter
mi
uowever.
that one shot took effect, but there is no ployed on the court house building here
Ihe G. A. It's, will give another of proof of U. The deputy's friends then are out on a strike for living wages, and
their enjoyable basket sociables next came upon the scene, and one was hereby warn all looking for this kind of
"Thursday evening at their hall. The dispatched
to
Whitmoro's lauch work not to be deceived by inducements
bust muhiu will be in attendance, and
i here are
for a conveyance while tho other bold out by the contractors,
general good time may be looked for remained with the wounded officer. In plenty f competent men here to do all
ward to.
the meantituo tho thief was making tho work to bo done, and are willing to
good
his escape, and once in the timber labor at fair wages.
The Tinkers and Shoo tlys, picked
SaMUKL CnADWIOK,
was no show to capture him. A
there
nines, plaved a game of baso ball of
President N. M. J. S. C. A
seven innings Sunday afternoon. The spring wagon carried the dying man
Las VI..GAS. Oct. 15, 1884
to tbe springs where medical aid
former won by a score of 1!) to 7, but back
uo purpose, he
all
to
was
called,
but
the defeated nine failed to come up with having passed from earth into
For Bent,
the
mu Keg oi Deer.
tie beautiful, commodious and con
hereafter at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Sunday morning Bridge street was tiis body was laid in its lust resting venient residence of W. B. Stapp, con
tainiug seven rooms. The house will
nued witn dead dogs, soiuo oue weu place yesterday, near tho spnugs.
Marline balgago should be arrested bu rented furnished or unfurnished
into the poisoning business on a large
scale, Out cauliou uliould bu observed along with others, for harboring an es- - careful, responsible tenants; nono others
that souitj valuable dog does not get his caied prisoner aud hidiug In in from need apply, tor pnrlicuutrs ei. quire a'
tins oince or ot Mr. fttapp.
the olucers of the law.
tt
dmtiii hoiitenco by mistake.
Tbe ranchmen of that vicinity
Announcement.
ror oiuu. oix niiucirmi imad nu siiy they will open tiro upon Aragón
I hereby announce mvself ns an hide1
proved slock cattle, mostly cows; also, if ever nictwiih by them, and the man
four good waterfronts with patents for stands but very little show iu that vicio- - pendent candidate for the office of Jus
ty, where lie is universally known, and tico of the l eaco for precinct No. 29
nut sanio; gooü water and raxiro. In
b . M AitriNK,.
WM. STKELE
quire of
tf with vengeance of the community upon
bis head.
Why go about with that aching head?
Nicholas Aragón has a bud character
have now in stock and
1 y Ayer s filis.
I hey will relieve the and a desperalu nature seems to run in
Kiomuch, restore the digestive organs to the family. He has a brother convicted on
a
hnaiiliy action, remove the obstructions of murder in the Lincoln county jail
that depress tieryes and brain, and thus wuitiiii for llie haugiuau to send linn completo stock
cure your headache permanently,
togl-jrybut for what murder wo d
nishing (joods,
not
learn.
II. W. Wyman, east side jeweler, is
Aragón will undoubtedly be captured
just m receipt of a full line ot hliurce either ueau oraiivu, in me course of
and
jewelry of the latent designs, new and few days, as it will bo nearly impossi
a
novel, i ins istue largest assortment ble for him to escape from where he i or men
boys'
of the kind ever brought to the city, and was last seen without being observed
1
which
am
oft'erins:
soiuo o i me sets are heautie.
by some of tbe ranchmen.
prices.
reduced
I
" wairoii loaueu uown witn corn
An Interesting Preacher.
husks and drawn by two of the smallest
L. STRAUSS,
ourros ftow Mexico ever produced,
Uoo. W. Spinning, D. D., of Clove.
passed up nriugo steet yesterday af laud, Ohio, at the solicitation of juanv
Un noon. It was about all the little fel
of our citizens favored the church goers
To the ladies of Las Vegas: We take
lows wanted to do was to pull the load ot tho l'resbyteriau church with a most
pleasure in announcing that we have
up mo mu.
interesting sermon last Sunday morning opened
a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
Severa" pack burros, with Mexican and evening. The attendance was ex street, over relix Martinez's store. We
embracing
the
tremely
large,
mostcul
drivers, arrived in this citv vesterdav
are prepared todo all kind of stamp
from some little plaza over on the Kio lured aud educated gentlemen and i tig. embroidering and cameo painting
pro
our
city,
allies
of
whom
oi
all
1
hey brought with them any
wramlii.
uouncod turn as eloquent a speaker as We also give instructions in the beauniuouiiL oi grapes ana oilier native they
had the pleasure of heariug tiful arts of embroidery and cameo
iney drive for hundreds of n oyer
iriuis.
pulpit.
Jlis language was per painting. Wo guarantee all work, to
the
miles to reach this point.
fect, as wen uis pronunciation, uud give satisfaction. Your patronage is re
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs ins comparisons aim arguments were spectfully solicited.
Mks. Mattib Pancake,
r. loolur, r rankio J., died yesterday to the poiut aud most convincing. We
hi us. Lou. Hawks.
shortly after 12 o'clock. The funeral are sorry to lose him from our city, as a
takes place this morninir at 10 o'clock man possessing his ability could do
Peter Roth acaba de recibir 1,000 car
The chi d had been very sick for some much good iu our community. He neros
lay and remained much lonircr on visits this territory as inspector of lu que merinos loa mas linos y gordos
se han traído a esta ciudad, y se ha
earth than predicted by the attending dian missions under the auspices of the propuesto
véndenos a cuatro y medio
church,
is
really
to
bad
rresb.vterian
it
puysiciau.
por libra, por medio carnero o
that such a man as himself should centavos
1 amblen tiene carno de
One of our colored hotel porters was devote his usefulness to the civilization uno entero.
lead from a saloon yesterday afternoon of the red man, wheu there is room for res, puerco, carneros, ternera y borro
ny hih better
and taken his intelligence In civilizing aud en go, también tiene chorizo de bologna y
to the family's quiet and peaceful home lightening bis own countrymen ns to uo puerco.
where a lecture was laid out most for the wavs of the good and ruhleous.
Notice
cibly. in the gentle love slaps that
To School Ofllcors of Public and Private
were taken and given sho succeeded in
Messrs. Frank Deppe, vice president.
rcbools:
breaking his watcn chain.
nd John C. W. Kbode, manager nf
Having been appointed
General
the Chicago Ury Oro Concentrating Agent of Thos. Kano & Co., the
of Chicaro,
All parties knowing themselves to be MAcntue company, are in the citv on
indebted to the firm of Ford & Llddil their way to the placer beds ot Jicarilia III., for the sale of the "Victor Foldinoare requested to settle with the under- mounlaais. They have constructed, as anu mck uesk," and ail other School
signed, and all persons holding bills the name implies, a placer concentrator Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
vour patronage, and will guarantee
against said firm will present tbe sam
the earth and gravel passiu through satisfaction in goods
as recommended.
to the undersigned for pavaient, ho
heateu cylinder into the hopper that
Respectfully, etc..
having purchased the interest of Hob feeds tbe machine, which by a vibratM. H. Murpht,
Ford.
Dick Liiia.
ing, oscillating motion, reduces the
Sup't Public Schools San Miguel
u k till the gold is easily extracted
County, N. M.
tf
W. it. Miocker was arrested Saturday from thi residue. Mr. Rhode visited
carrying
for
the
of
tiiitht
concealed the placers last spring, became satislied
gentlomen
To
the
ladies
of
and
Las
weapons. His trial took place yostcr
ith their richness, and himself and Vegas and vicinity: The undersigned
day before the justice of the peace of live others have constructed this ma is prepared
to dye all kinds of wearing
precinct No. 6, who acquitted the prise
nine at a cost oí f ju.ooy and are
apparei at my tailoring establishment.
oner on the evidence that he wan at the
of success. Their machinerv. Satisfaction is guaranteed.
time leaving town for the ranch where two car loads, will be here in a few cleaned and repaired. Apposite Clothing
Express
he is employed. J. I. lledrick deionded days and hauled from this poiut by office,
Center street,
him.
wagon. Wo will watch the new pro- Mrs. M. L. Winker, Prop'r,
lm
lU-v- .
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leur-lifth-
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Real Estate Agents.

FOR SALE.
Well established business

G0LDII5" RUL

S

SB --

reasonable terois.

o

two-stor- y

P

business, paying a handsome profit.

cxmniiion

hmisn well tlllel unit
iHrtf i )mu, In a tine location.

-

O

o

o

Itancbes well stocked nnl ranches without tóele.

oo
tu

u

Veffctalile and irrnln rnncl.es In

in

c to

ITnlmprovifd real estate In all
parts of the city of l.us Vegas,
cheap for caau or on the ins ailment plan.

O

o

M
X

luryo list of tho tincut Improved prierty In I as Vvuna. Kino
business property paying kixkI
rental. HesldeneeH of every deA
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cultivation.
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East Las Vegas.

2

largest and Lest selected of
any
house in this
Territory

iu

o

I

O

rt
O

c

W

Live stock of every description.

a

rt

to

I

our store is first rhss, and w c
only ask of you to call and lie
convinced that our stock is the

E

'A

O

Wilt trade good real catate in
Santa Fe for Las Vttas.

O

E

3
O

INC.-T-

O

o
o

1

OJ

O

rt

scription.

Ready. Made Clothing

S5

Always in stock.
wsBsxsssm

An entire, addition at the Rot
SprlngH In lots or blocks to suit

Patronize Home Industry.

purchasers.

man

MONET TO LOAN.

FOB

0

Ü33STT

Dwelling houses In good repair
g
tn evory part of tho city.
Dusi-ncfl-

houBug,

etc., etc

The fall trade In rail estate has
comment ed nd tu order to meet
the demand of our numerous
customers we bavo milled to our
already lurgo iisi, every class of
real and liUHlneuu property.

HOTXCKEEC TOISr
WXIOESA1j1

Hardware,

Stoves,

Agricultural Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.

NOTICE.

--

The
Those having property to sell or
rent should place the sumo in
our aveucv. Wu have tbe liest
local Ion In the cl ty and tho fluest
olU, e in tbe west.
Wc nmo
tonus to milt purchasers.

Celebrated

EXCLUSIVE

Charter Oak Stoves,

0S Mowers

and Buckeye

and Reapers

C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ergines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wiro at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powder Co- -

Sast &r.ci Wcsx Las Vegas.
Fire, Life and Accident

Store

Strangers desiring lnfoimntl n
concerning real etitaie, grunto,
ranches, mining or wishing to
or residence
lent liiiKiness

laL

houses should call at tho

n

h

Cor. 6th And Douglas,

LASVKGAS.N.M.
Teams Wanted.
Four good teams wanted to haul
stone for the new courthouse and jail.
Four dollars per day pay monthly.
Call at superintendent s ollice.
tf
Barnakuinelli & Palladino.

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,
LAS VECAS,

NEW MEXICO.

PONDKlt

H. W. W VMAN,
--

MKNDKNIIAM.

&

PRACTICAL

DEALER IN -

JEWELRY and DIAMONDS Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
AmíI

Watches, Clocks ?nd

Silver-Plated-wa-

re,

IRON

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

Sewing Machines and

Attachments.

Watches ami Jewelry Repaired and Satisfaction

lull ana
of Fur

PIPE,

Wholesale and

Utatl

FITTINGS.

I)enlorfl In

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Ilaxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to S'an Migud
liank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.

(Jnaranteed.
Next; to San Miguel Bank,

comprising
all the latest novelties in
underwear
clothin
ana
wear,

,

Wj

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

A large. !

X

I

O

A manufacturing-

.

lay-o-

O
Ul

f.

.

C3

CLOTHING, TAILORING,

Simon Lewis' Sons

on

LAS VEGAS, N M.

v

at

A

l

-

.

1

P.

inree-iourtl-

Plaza.

?

H

7

is

,,,T, rJJ,r

-

san-uiu-

I

,tLLSmmmmm

.ucs--- ai

ti-- m"

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

-

AjLiIL,

0S

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

styles
PRICES
OF

JVT LOWHST

I

BOOTS AND SHOES

lave a Branch Store at Liberty,
Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

'

N. M,

C. H.
No. 17,

MADETO

ORDER.

SPORLBDER,

Center St.

Las Vegas, N. 1I4

